
1. Rebecca R Peel
Peak Altitude
Retired Nordic skis, acetazolamide drug information sheet, 2 in 1 toothbrusth 
and percussion hammer, 1973 United Nations peace medal in original packaging, 
wildlife notebook, lens cloth, paracord and hardware, ziplock bag 

2. Dennis Witkin
Bowl
Epoxy clay, plaster, polymer clay, cal tint, patina, charcoal, graphite, bean pods, 
dried lemons

3. Rebecca R Peel
O, O, O Obstacle
Pencil on paper, medical tape, historic ski patrol sign, beetle kill sticks, 
fluorescent flagging tape

4. Dennis Witkin
 mezzaluna (chase with moon, thinking)

Epoxy clay, wood, stainless steel, cal tint

5. Dennis Witkin
untitled (alley chase)
Acrylic, oil, polymer clay, epoxy clay, canvas board, screws, plaster

6. Dennis Witkin
missing udi lamppost #1
Epoxy clay, plaster, balsa wood, cal tint, charcoal, patina, graphite, pvc

7. Dennis Witkin
missing udi lamppost #2
Epoxy clay, plaster, balsa wood, cal tint, charcoal, patina, graphite, pvc

8. Rebecca R Peel
Peak Aptitude
Retired Nordic skis, swiss army knife, 197 United Nations peace medal replica 
in original packaging, homemade eclipse viewer, notebook and pen, ski patrol 
training handout, lens cloth, paracord and hardware, ziplock bag

9. Rebecca R Peel
Indistinct Access Points for the Sweet and Unsuspecting (memorial timekeepsake 1)
Print on cotton, nylon straps, tarp material, paw printed pow cub mittens, survival 
whistle

10. Rebecca R Peel
Alpine Alliance Oddities
Shoebox, dust, patterned fleece, medical tape, wood, sculpey clay, sunbleached 
neck gaiter, handmade hat, snowmobile mittens, carved moose antler
1998-2017

11. Dennis Witkin 
mezzaluna (chase with moon, observant)
Epoxy clay, wood, stainless steel, cal tint

12. Rebecca R Peel
Elegant Cat Death 2
Retired skis, active backpack, nylon strap, sunbleached neck gaiter, gloves, 
medical tape

13. Dennis Witkin
missing udi lamppost #3 (rejoined)
Epoxy clay, plaster, polymer clay balsa wood, cal tint, patina, charcoal, 
graphite, pvc

14. Rebecca R Peel
Versus a Salad Bar at a Local Convenience Store (memorial timekeepsake 2)
Print on cotton, nylon straps, tarp material, Bill Campbell gloves, trail map, 
unsung karaoke submission sheets

15. Dennis Witkin
untitled (udi's fireplace)
Acrylic, oil, polymer clay, epoxy clay, canvas board, screws, plaster

16. Dennis Witkin
untitled (the lookout)
Acrylic, oil, polymer clay, epoxy clay, canvas board, screws, plaster

17. Rebecca R Peel
Elegant Cat Death 1
Active hard snow skis, retired backpack, nylon strap, sunbleached neck gaiter, 
gloves, medical tape

18. Dennis Witkin
Chase with Moon, Stars, Planets
Graphite on paper, epoxy clay, cal tint, patina, artist frame

19. Rebecca R Peel
Can it be saved and should it be saved
Medical tape

all works 2017 unless noted
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